Nicky de Jesus, Reception Pianist Service Agreement
This agreement is by and between Nicky de Jesus a Reception Pianist who has been hired by
_______________________________________________________ (Contractor), phone number
____________________________, who resides at ___________________________________
__________________________________, and who agrees to pay the amount of $__________ to
Nicky de Jesus, the pianist, in exchange for his pianist service for _______________ (Hours) of
performance on __________ (Event Date), from ___________ (Starting Time) to _____________
(Ending Time) at the Event Located at ___________________________________________
Contractor’s Telephone Number During the Event: _________________________.
1) Payment is required in advance of 40% of the total charge for the activity which will be in this
case in the amount of $ __________. This deposit amount will not be re-funded if the activity is
suspended with less than 30 days prior to the event. This amount may be taken into account as a
reduction of price for other activities scheduled in agreement for a future date if cancellation
becomes necessary. The reminder 60% in this case being the amount of $____________, must be
paid in full prior to performance.
2) Expenses and services to be added to the charge for the activity that offers Nicky de Jesus,
Reception Pianist in agreement with the party who hired his services as long as the situation
requires it.
3) The parties on this agreement have received a written copy of the document.
4) Overtime, as it originates after starting the performance will incur in extra charges which should
be paid in full right after Nicky de Jesus finishes the service.
6) Charges to Contractor for transportation costs, air fares, etc. $ _______________.
7) Charges to Contractor for overtime in the event. $ ________________.
8) All currencies in US American Dollars.
Notes: ________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________.

Nicky de Jesus, Reception pianist.
_________________________________ Date________________________

Contractor
_________________________________ Date________________________

